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Coordinating organization
Centrum Kultury Dworek

Białoprądnicki

BRIEF

IntegrART project
topics: culture, art, integration,

inclusion, creativity,
professional skills, events

coordination, cultural
differences, supporting

environmental and digital
transitions

 

Venue: 
Cracow - Poland

Duration: 

1st of October 2022 to 
30th of September 2023

 
 

Volunteers: 6 people
Age: 18 to 30 years old

Accommodation
 

apartment close to the city Centre,
with double or single rooms, fully

equipped with all the facilities, kitchen
equipment, Internet connection, and

bed sheets and blankets.
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BRIEF

Trainings: pre-departure training
provided by sending organizations.
 On-arrival and Mid-term trainings
provided by Polish National Agency

Plus on-site training in graphic design,
social media, polish history & culure

and others at the request of volunteers.

Mothly allowance for food, 
and pocket money in the

amount determined by the
budget and the rules 

of ESC Program

Travel reimbursement:
reimbursement of travel

expenses to/from Poland up to
the amount of the fixed 

lump sum
Tutor and mentor: 

2 project coordinator, 
1 work coordinator & 1 mentor.

Polish Language Course: 
online assessment before

departure and Online Language
Support training

Local transport: Cracow City Card
for all buses and trams
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THE HOSTING 

ORGANIZATIONS 

Cultural Center 
“Dworek Białoprądnicki” 

Cultural Club Przegorzały

Cultural Club Mydlniki

Cultural Club Łokietek
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Cultural Club Wola

High School XXVII

https://www.facebook.com/dworek.bialopradnicki
https://www.facebook.com/Przegorzaly
https://www.facebook.com/klub.kultury.mydlniki
https://www.facebook.com/klubwola
https://www.facebook.com/klub.kultury.lokietek
https://www.facebook.com/XXVIILOKRAKOW
https://www.instagram.com/dworekbialopradnicki/
https://www.instagram.com/integrart_przegorzaly/
https://www.instagram.com/kk_mydlniki/
https://www.instagram.com/klub_kultury_lokietek/
https://www.instagram.com/kk_wola/
https://www.instagram.com/27lo_krakow/
https://dworek.eu/
https://przegorzaly.dworek.eu/
https://mydlniki.dworek.eu/
https://lokietek.dworek.eu/
http://zso18.krakow.pl/liceum/
https://wola.dworek.eu/


PROPOSED 

ACTIVITIES RELATED TO

THE PROJECT

The Organizations mentioned above are going to host the volunteers and lead a diverse

range of educational and cultural activities connected by the idea of “integration by art”. 

 Integration is here understood on various levels:

• integration with the local community, through language and culture;

• integration as an opportunity for people from different backgrounds to meet.

With the activities of this project we want to promote and support international integration,

intercultural learning, and intercultural dialogue. All hosting organizations have their own

specific working methods. Some of them will fulfil the project's’ goals by organizing cultural

events with volunteers, some will allow volunteers to work with children and youth.

The volunteers will have a chance to develop their organizational skills, intercultural

understanding, communication and social skills. 

Volunteering in different hosting organizations should not be an obstacle for creating one

team that can help to implement the volunteers’ own ideas. IntegrART will involve

volunteers in activities such as:

Organization of cultural, artistic, and ecological events 
Design of promotion campaigns
Work with children&youth
Creation of a “Krakow multi-cultural network”
Implementation of their own ideas and project as a group
Promotion of integration through meetings, workshops, and
“being together” with others.

We would also like the volunteers to become ESC promoters by collecting

and sharing information’s about their experience of participating in the

project abroad. One of the tool we use is the Facebook page and website

Volunteer in’ Krakow which is administered by the volunteers themselves.
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The Cultural Center "Dworek Białoprądnicki" is the place where tradition and history meets

innovation. We run many cultural events, that are addressed to children and adults of all ages.

These include concerts, performances, exhibitions as well as meetings with people like travellers,

writers or hobbyists. Our audience is not only composed of the people living in Kraków and in

Małopolska but also of tourists from all over the country and abroad. 

"Dworek Białoprądnicki" is a space for creative and innovative projects and we have partnerships on

the local and international level. The Center is developing very quickly in the field of international

cooperation thanks to a variety of programs. 

CULTURAL CENTER DWOREK BIAŁOPRĄDNICKI 
– COORDINATING & HOSTING ORGANISATION

INFOPACK

Some of the international activities of the institution

include the European Solidarity Corps but also youth

exchanges, international internships, and art

residences in the framework provided by programs

such as Erasmus +. Cultural Center "Dworek

Białoprądnicki" also runs a radio station Jazzkultura,

an internet TV station Dworek.tv and a professional

recording studio which supports both experienced

musicians and amateurs. The studio has also hosted

prestigious artists from Poland and abroad.

ORGANIZATIONS 



The Cultural Club Przegorzały is a modern cultural branch that develops dynamically both at a national

and international level. The club empowers and integrates the local community at any age by carrying

out different activities for children, youth, adults, families, and seniors. These actions prove that

interesting cultural, artistic, and social events take place not only in the city centre but also within local

communities, located on the suburbs of a big city. The club regularly organizes exhibitions, workshops,

meetings, concerts and competitions. We promote ecology and sustainable transport. Since this year, the

club has been involved in activities for refugees from Ukraine, conducting collections, language and

adaptation classes.

CULTURAL CLUB PRZEGORZAŁY – 
HOSTING ORGANISATION 

Volunteers working in the Cultural Club Przegorzały

realize events regarding culture, music, dance,

language, history, photography and ecology together

with our team.  Volunteers are welcome to propose

and organize their owns exhibitions and workshops.

They conduct language conversations, prepare

posters, leaflets and advertising on social media,

help to prepare the room for events and hang

exhibitions. During summer and winter holidays

volunteers will carry out their own workshops or

games with children. Depending on their interests,

volunteers have the opportunity to create a cultural

offer for the local community, sharing their solidarity

and European values.

ORGANIZATIONS 



Cultural Club Wola is an active and welcoming cultural

institution located in the Zwierzyniec district, just in the

outskirts of Krakow. Its aim is to establish a warm and

creative space for its community. The club offers

activities of all kinds for all ages, from the youngest to

the oldest: music, painting, printing, ceramic and dance

classes, jazz concerts, meetings for families and many

educational workshops. 

 

CULTURAL CLUB WOLA 
– HOSTING ORGANISATION 

The already-great variety of things happening in the club is

always increasing and Wola is becoming more and a more

central social hub in the local community. Everybody can find

something interesting for them there. The staff’s dream is to

create an open space for the neighbours living in the area.

The club has 7 rooms where art and recreational classes for

both kids and grown-ups are run.  

The club’s infrastructure offers also a garden where open air activities
take place. Wola cooperates with a qualified team of passionate
instructors. They lead music workshop, art and graphic workshop, and
ceramics. Wola also offer recreational classes and energizers. Similar to
Przegorzały, Wola is also organizing winter and summer activities for
kids, as well as art contests and cultural events for the local community
of Zwierzyniec.

ORGANIZATIONS 



CULTURAL CLUB MYDLNIKI – 
HOSTING ORGANISATION 

Cultural Club Mydlniki is a place full of live, stimulating local community in Bronowice district. The

Club’s challenge is to create programs and projects in cooperation with the inhabitants and the

audience. All together it makes this place a „family-friendly” space. The idea of standing behind Club’s

actions is to create an open, interdisciplinary place based on the cooperation of NGOs, inhabitants and

public entities working together in the fields of culture, art and education. 

 
Cultural Club Mydlniki is focusing on spreading cultural and animating free
time of kids, teenagers, adults and seniors. More than 
40 various regular classes are opened for all age

groups which gives a number of around 500

participants. The club is also running education

programs, cultural projects and events. During the

summer of 2018, the Club is being renovated which

will make it bigger and even more beautiful. The

new equipment will also arrive to increase the

quality of all events and classes. 

The Club runs its own cinema "Klon" and organizes

film screenings and a volunteer is welcome 

to co-work in there.

ORGANIZATIONS 



CULTURAL CLUB ŁOKIETEK – 
HOSTING ORGANISATION 

Cultural Club Łokietek is young and quickly developing cultural institution located in Prądnik Biały

district, in the suburbs of Cracow. Its mission is to bring culture also to these citizens of the city who

are not able to commute to the centre. 

 
The club offers many types of classes, workshops

and other activities for children, youth and adults.

The club provides an opportunity to attend

educational classes like piano, singing, guitar,

English, art and board games as well as physical

ones like ballet, yoga, fitness and many others. There

are more than 30 various regular classes and up to

400 participants. Cultural Club Łokietek is also a

place of ecology. 

A large number of various activities are made to increase
ecological awareness of the community, including upcycling
workshops called “The second life of an object” and “The
Material”. As a young institution, the Club is also a place of
great possibilities, since there is a lot of space for new
activities to be habituated. 

ORGANIZATIONS 



High School no. 27 is located in a beautiful, green area near the city centre. Education, upbringing, and care, is provided

to app. 400 friendly youth from 15 to 19 years old, most of whom can easily communicate in English.

They can help with the organization of school events, and

offer or help to extend the appeal of extracurricular

activities (conversation classes, dance/sports classes,

school choir, band, theatre, arts, music). They will also be

welcome to assist teachers by preparing presentations,

games, or other interactive activities to help extend the

student’s knowledge and skills (mainly in foreign

languages but also PE lessons and others). 

Other activities for volunteers might include helping             

to co-supervise trips (educational or recreational),

providing emotional assistance, or creating a support

network for foreign/refugee students. They can also

promote a healthy lifestyle by running sports activities for

students. Another task will be to help the students

master the practical use of foreign languages, help                   

to promote volunteering activities and develop new skills.

The volunteers will get to know the culture of our country and its traditions, increase
their interpersonal skills and gain methods in working with young people. The school
building also houses a small branch of primary school where the volunteer can also help.

HIGH SCHOOL NO XXVII 
– HOSTING ORGANISATION 

ORGANIZATIONS 

Depending on their predispositions, volunteers will have an opportunity to take part in a lot of activities. They will be able

to develop their interest in digital culture and media by creating films, graphics, promotional materials and co-creating

the school's social media channels (e.g. https://www.instagram.com/27lo_krakow/ as well as YT and FB).

https://www.instagram.com/27lo_krakow/?fbclid=IwAR08q5B4M0nwqkewEmcIcLh18nvuW879jITZ0zj34prTMjYXrlD0MSslx8I


Our project will take place in one of the most beautiful cities in Poland. Krakow – so-called the
city of Kings – is a vibrant city where you can never get bored. In part this is due to its strong
student presence with over 100,000 students in the city. From Poland and all over the world.
The city, known for its UNESCO World Heritage, Old Town, is a place where tradition mixes
with modern innovation and progress on a daily basis. Dozens of monuments and museums
attract tourists from all over the world.

ABOUT THE CITY 

INFOPACK

The magical atmosphere of the city creates a perfect environment for
creative thinking and actions, especially in the creative fields. Krakow's
history is also deeply rich and important. It is an excellent opportunity
for young people to learn about it and spread it abroad. Every
inhabitant of Krakow can be proud, of its beautiful city. A truly
stunning place to call home.

Krakow is located in the south of Poland. It is very well connected with
the rest of the country. In their free time, volunteers can enjoy the
proximity of national parks, mountains, salt mines, visit other
wonderful Polish cities and neighboring European capitals.



Join the European Solidarity Corps here
Send us a notification by the system PASS
Fulfill our ESC - IntegrART 6 Application Form which you can
find and download by clicking on this link. 
Send a carefully prepared Curriculum Vitae and ESC
Application form to contact person via e-mail:
evs@dworek.eu 
Short-listed candidates will be asked to participate in 

       an arranged video-call interview. 

To take part in the recruitment process of our ESC project 
you will have to do the following steps: 

RECRUITMENT 

PROCESS 
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https://europa.eu/youth/solidarity/young-people/volunteering_en
https://przegorzaly.dworek.eu/zajecia/our-evs-projects-


Fanpage run by volunteers promoting their activities and the idea of
volunteering: here.

Website run by volunteers about the project, Krakow, and volunteering.

Instagram run by volunteers: @volunteerinkrakow

ARTmosphere Festival organized by a team from integrART3

ARTmosphere Festival organized by a team from integrART3  

Christmas Interview with volunteers from integrART4

Your project is largely up to you, but 
here you can see what happened in previous editions:

WHAT TO EXPECT?
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https://www.facebook.com/VolunteerinKRK
https://cracow4volunteers.dworek.eu/
https://www.instagram.com/volunteerinkrakow/
https://www.facebook.com/events/268118527583389/?active_tab=about
https://youtu.be/4z0cCtbUrlY
https://youtu.be/4z0cCtbUrlY
https://youtu.be/4z0cCtbUrlY
https://youtu.be/gUkwO9dw6WA


WE ARE WAITING

FOR YOU!
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